
AMRIT INDO CANADIAN ACADEMY

HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK ASSIGNMENT

SUBJECT: ENGLISH

CLASS: IX

MAX. MARKS: 100

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS:

ALL THE QUESTIONS ARE COMPULSORY.

ANSWER THE QUESTIONS ACCORDING TO THE WORD LIMIT.

SECTION-A (KNOWLEDGE)

1) Choose the correct option and justify your answer: (4*1=4)

i) Who is called by Margie’s mother?

a) Tommy b) mechanical teacher c) county inspector d) Margie's father

*Why does her mother call this particular person?

ii) What is the mood of the poet in the poem “The Lost Child”?

Jolly and awesome b) Regretful and thoughtful c) Frustrated and depressed d) Doubtful and
exhausted

*Why does the poet experience this mood?

iii) Where did grandfather go by keeping Toto in a canvas bag?

a) Raipur b) Jaipur c) Rampur d) Saharanpur

*Why did grandfather go to that place?

iv) What did the child want to see in the fair?

Dragonfly b) Snake charmer`s act c) Mustard fields d) Balloon seller

*Why was the child not able to see that?

2) Read the stanza carefully and answers the questions given below: (2*2=4)

I shall be telling this with a sigh



Somewhere ages and ages hence

Two roads diverged in a wood,

and I took the one less travelled by,

And that has made all the difference.

h

(i)Why did the poet take the road which was less travelled by?

(ii)Why was the poet in dilemma?

3) Answer the questions given below: (any 5)
(5*2=10)

i) Tommy thought the old books were funny and a big waste. Why?

ii)What differences do you find in present school and the school described in the lesson “The Fun They
Had”?

iii)How does Tommy describe the old kind of teachers?

iv)What was the first reaction of the child when he realized that he had lost his parent?

v)How do you know that the lost child was a nature lover?

vi)In what sense was Toto “a pretty monkey”?

vii) “Toto was not the sort of pet we could keep for long”. Explain giving any two examples from the text
‘The adventures of Toto’.

4) Answer the following questions in 80-100 words: (2*5=10)

i) While keeping pets at home, what all things should be kept in mind?

ii) “Machines can’t replace human beings”. Explain this with the reference of the lesson ‘The Fun They
Had”.

SECTION: B (UNDERSTANDING)

5) Read the passage given below and answer the questions: (13m)

1. Have you ever failed at something so miserably that the thought of attempting to do it again was the
last thing you wanted to do?

2. If your answer is yes, then you are “not a robot.” Unlike robots, we human beings have feelings,
emotions, and dreams. We are all meant to grow and stretch despite our circumstances and our
limitations. Flourishing and trying to make our dreams come true is great when life is going our way. But
what happens when it’s not? What happens when you fail despite all of your hard work? Do you stay down



and accept the defeat or do you get up again and again until you are satisfied? If you have a tendency to
persevere and keep going then you have what experts call, grit.

3.Falling down or failing is one of the most agonizing, embarrassing, and scariest human experiences. But
it is also one of the most educational, empowering, and essential parts of living a successful and fulfilling
life. Did you know that perseverance (grit) is one of the seven qualities that have been described as the
keys to personal success and betterment in society? The other six are: curiosity, gratitude, optimism, self-
control, social intelligence, and zest. Thomas Edison is a model for grit for trying 1,000 plus times to
invent the light bulb. If you are reading this with the lights on in your room, you know well he succeeded.
When asked why he kept going despite his hundreds of failures, he merely stated that what he had been
not failures. They were hundreds of ways not to create a light bulb. This statement not only revealed his
grit but also his optimism for looking at the bright side

4. Grit can be learned to help you become more successful. One of the techniques that help is
mindfulness. Mindfulness is a practice that helps the individual stay in the moment by bringing
awareness of his or her experience without judgment. This practice has been used to quiet the noise of
their fears and doubts. Through this simple practice of mindfulness, individuals have the ability to stop
the self-sabotaging downward spiral of hopelessness, despair, and frustration.

5. What did you do to overcome the negative and self-sabotaging feelings of failure? Reflect on what you
did, and try to use those same powerful resources to help you today.

On the basis of your reading of the passage, answer any four of the following questions in about 30-40
words each.

Choose one appropriate option and justify your answer:

**What is perceived as grit?

a: tendency to perseverance

b: tendency to keep going on

c: tendency to stay down

d: both (a) and (b)

**Why is the particular option perceived as grit? 1m

ii)According to the passage, what are the attributes of a human? 2m

iii) How is “failing” an educational and empowering part of human life? 2m

iv) In what ways can grit be developed?
2m



v)How does mindfulness help?
2m

On the basis of your reading of the passage, answer any four of the following:
(4*1=4)

vi) While inventing the light bulb, Thomas Edison had failed

a. 1000 times b. 10000 plus times c. 1000 plus times d. 10000 times

* Why did Thomas Edison fail so many times?

vii) Failure is a part of life.

a. normal b. common c. human d. ordinary

viii) In paragraph 2, means continue.

a. robots b. satisfied c. perseverance d. flourishing

ix). In paragraph 3, the synonym of distressing is _ .

a. embarrassing b. scariest c. agonizing d. failing

6) Read the passages given below and answer the questions that follow them:
(12 marks)

The sense of doom in us today is not a fear of science, it is a fear of war. And the cause of the war was
not created by science. No, science has not invented war, but it has turned it into a very different thing.
Science has enlarged the mechanism of war and it has destroyed it. It has done this in at least two ways.

First, science has obviously multiplied the power of the war-makers. The weapons of the moment can kill
more people, more secretly and more unpleasantly than those of the past. These weapons are so
destructive and so horrible that they will frighten people out of their wits and force the nation
to give up war for lack of common fodder. This hope has never been fulfilled and I know no one
who takes refuge in it today. The acts of men and women are not dictated by such simple compulsion,
and they themselves do not stand in any simple relation to the decision of the nations which they
compose.

Secondly, science at the same time has given nations quite new occasions for falling out, I do not
mean such simple objectives as someone else's uranium or a Pacific Island which happens to be knee
-deep inorganic fertilizer. I do not even merely mean another nation’s factories and her skilled population.
These are all parts of the surplus above our simple which they themselves help to create and which give
our civilization its character. And the war in our world betters on this surplus. This is the object of the
greed of nations and this also gives them the leisure to train and the means to arm for war. At bottom, we
have remained individually too greedy to distribute our surplus and collectively too stupid to pile it up in



any more useful form than the traditional mountains of arms. Science can claim to have created the
surplus in our societies, and we know from the working day how greatly it has increased in the last two
hundred years. Science has created a surplus. No, put this year’s budget besides the budget of 1750,
anywhere in the world, and you will see what we are doing with it.

I myself think there is a third dimension which science has added to modern war. It has created war
nerves and the war on nerves. I am not thinking about the technical conditions for a war on nerves, the
cameraman and the radio and the massed display of strength. I am thinking of the climate in which
this stage lighting flickers and is made to seem real.

On the basis of your reading of the passage, answer any four of the following questions:

I Choose appropriate option and justify your answer:
1m

**What can science claim?

It has increased the greed of the individuals.

It has created war on nerves

It has created surplus in our societies

It has added to modern war

**Why has science claimed so?

ii. What is the fear of science today?
1m

iii. How are modern weapons different from the past?
2m

iv. The hope has never been fulfilled. What is the hope mentioned here?
2m

v. How does the third dimension that science has added help the war?
2m

Vi The opposite meaning of the word DOOM is............
1m

a. Downfall

b. Development

c. Nightmare

d. Destruction

vii. The noun form of DESTRUCTIVE is ....................



1m

a. Destroy

b. Destroying

c. Destruction

d. None of these

viii. The synonym of the word COMPULSION is ...................
1m

a. Completion

b. Threatening

c. Obligation

d. Disappointment

ix. The adjective form of CREATE is ....................
1m

a. Creation

b. Creative

c. Both (a)and (b)

d. Neither (a) nor (b)

SECTION: C (APPLICATION)

7) Choose the correct option and justify your answer:
(3*1=3)

i) ……………….. you please bring me my notebook?

a. shall b. could c. may d. must

* Why do you choose this particular option?

ii) ……………………. I ride with you to work?

Will you mind if

Could you mind if

Would you mind if

Can you mind if



*Why do you choose this particular option?

iii) you ……………. do the job if you did not speak Japanese fluently.

Can not

Would not be able to

Could not

Should not

*Why do you choose this particular option?

8) Fill the following cloze passage by choosing correct option:
( 12*1=12)

According to a report in yesterday’s newspaper 1.__ police dog was taken to Raj Bhavan 2.__ Monday.
This was to trace the 3.__ of the "very important horse" which 4.___ reported missing on Sunday. The dog
picked 5.___ the scent on some traces of 6.___ and ran a few yards before losing the 7.__. The police have
launched a vigorous 8.___ into the whole affair. They have 9.___ the services of a forensic expert, 10.___
fingerprint expert and a photographer. 11.___ are now fourteen horses at Raj Bhavan 12.___ are kept in a
large shed near the gate.

A. once B. a C. new

A. at B. next C. on

A. killers B. dogs C. police

A. has B. were C. was

A. On B. at C. up

A. those B. blood C. report

A. bet B. track C. game

A. search B. investigation C. campaign

A. given up B. requisitioned C. report

A. a B. the C. two

A. There B. We C. So

A. who B. was C. which

9) DIALOGUE WRITING:
7m



The following dialogue between the student and the teacher is incomplete. Complete the dialogue in any
suitable way.

Teacher: Why are you late to school?

Student: I got up late.

Teacher: ………………………………………………

Student: ………………………………………………….

Teacher: ……………………………………………………..

Student: …………………………………………………

SECTION – D (CRITICAL THINKING)

10) a) Nowadays parents put too much pressure on their children to be successful. According to you, is
this a negative or positive development? Write an article to express your views in 100-120 words.
7m

b) Write a letter in 100-150 words to your friend Rudransh who lives at 312, Mall Road, Ludhiana,
to tell him how you utilized your time during the quarantine period. You are Ranjit Singh who
lives at B -33, New Town, Chandigarh.
8m

SECTION: E (CREATE)

11) Write a story in 150-200 words based on the given clues.
10m

An injured man was lying on the road in a pool of blood. People surrounded him and a kind-
hearted lady came out of the crowd………………..



AMRIT INDO CANADIAN ACADEMY

MATHEMATICS JUNE ASSIGNMENT

CLASS – 9 M.M 100

CHAPTER - 1, 3 , 4 ( Number Systems, Coordinate Geometry, Limear Equations In Two
Variables)

SECTION A ( KNOWLEDGE 30 MARKS)

1. Choose the correct option . Also explain the reason for your answer.

i.Which one of the following options is true for the equation x = 2y + 3 has

a) Unique solution b) Many solution c) No solution. (1)

ii. What are the coordinates of origin

a) (0,0) b) (0,y) c) (x,0) (1)

iii. π is _______ number .

a) Rational b) Irrational c) Natural (1)

iv. Straight line passing through the points (2,-2) , (0,0) and (-3,3) has equation

a) x+y=0 b) x – y = 0 c) 2x – y =0 (1)

2. Two classmates Salma and Anil simplified two different expressionsduring the revision
hour and explained to each other their simplifications. Salma explains simplification of
√2 / (√5 +√3) and Anil explains simplification of √28 + √98 +√147 . Write both
simplifications . What value does it depict .

(2)

3. On the graph paper , plot a point P(-3 , 2). Plot reflections of point
P in x-axis and y-axis and denote these points by Q and R
respectively. Name the type triangle PQR so formed. (3).

4. Construct √7 on number line using the spiral method and semi
circle method . (4)

5. Observe the graph of the equation f(x) in two variables. Based on
the graph, answer the following questions.

i.) Name the type of graph.

ii.) Write the coordinates of A,B,C.



iii.) Name the triangle formed by line and coordinate axes.

Also name the type of triangle.

(3)

6. Monthly income of Sunita is Rs100 more than 3/2 times the monthly income of her
husband Neeraj. Write the linear equations in two variables and draw a graph for it. What is
the value indicated from this question. (3)

7. a) Find value of a and b in (3+√2) / (3-√2) = a + b√2 (2)

b) If z = 0.064 , then find (1/z)1/3 (2)

8 A) Find the coordinates of point P(a,b) whose ordinate is twice as much as abscissa and
sum of the coordinates is -12.
(2)

B) The point P(a,b) lies in the IVth quadrant. Find which of a or b is greater.
(1)

9.Draw the graph of linear equation whose solutions are represented by the points whose
difference of co-ordinates is 3 units and y-coordinate is always greater than x- coordinate .Also
determine the vertices of triangle formed by the graph with two axes.
(4)

SECTION B (UNDERSTANDING 20 MARKS)

1. Mrs Sharma lost her purse containing 50rupee and 100rupee notes amount to Rs1500 in
a shop. Next day shopkeeper found the purse during dusting. He immediately went to
Mrs Sharma’s house and returned the purse and rupees. Mrs Sharma appreciates
shopkeeper for this act . Represent the situation as an equation and draw the graph.

(3)

2. Solve 5x+1 = (√25)3x – 1 . (2)

3. If the point (2k – 3 , k+2 ) lies on the graph pf equation 2x + 3y + 15 = 0, find the value of
k. (2)

4. If a = 2 x-1 , b = 2 –x and a-b = 0 , find value of x .

2x-2 2x+1 (3)

5. A) 2x + y passes through the origin . Is this statement true or false . Give reason. (1)

B) Plot the points A(-1,1) , B(5,1) , C(5,6) and D( -1,6) in the Cartesian plane. Identify the
figure ABCD. Find its area.



(2)

6. i). Which is the greatest among (2)1/2 , (4)1/3 and (3)1/4 and why

a) (4)1/3 b) (2)1/2 c) (3)1/4 . (1)

ii). If x ≠ y then which of the following option satisfies and why

a) (x,y)≠(y,x) b) (x,y) = (y,x) c)(x, y) ≠(x,y) (1)

iii). If r is irrational and s is rational then r+s and r-s are

a)rational number b) irrational number c) None of these

Also explain the reason. (1)

7 a) Find two irrational numbers between 6 and 7 .
(2)

b) Find two rational numbers between -1/3 and 2/5 . (2)

SECTION C (APPLICATION 20 MARKS)

1. Simplify 3√48 - 5 + 4√3 (2)

2 √3

2. For the following questions choose the correct option also give reason for your answer.

i) Which of the following point lie on the x axis

a) (0,5) b) (5,0) c) (2,-3) (1)

ii) Every integer is a _____ number

a) Whole b) Rational c) Natural (1)

iii) The ordinate and abscissa of all the points which lie on the x axis and y axis
respectively are

a) 0 and 0 b) x and 0 c) 0 and y (1)

3. On her birthday ,Amisha donated 2 toffees to each child of an orphanage and 15
choclates to adults working there.Write a linear equation for the above situation,if in all
61 choclates were distributed.



a) Write the equation in standard form.

b) How many children are there in orphanage ?

c) What value does Amisha possess ? (3)

4. Simplify 13(32)1/5 - 7(625)1/4 + (729)1/3 (2)

5. Express 0.131313……. in p/q form. (2)

6. If x =( 2 + √5)1/2 + ( 2 - √5)1/2 and y = ( 2 + √5)1/2 – ( 2 - √5 )1/2 , find x2 + y2

(4)

7.(a) Write two points lying in positive direction of y-axis.

(b) Write abscissa and ordinate of P(-2.-3). (2)

8. Varun was facing some difficulty in simplifying 1 .His classmate Priya gave him
a

√7 - √3

Clue to rationalize the denominator for simplification .Varun simplified the expression and
thanked Priya for this goodwill. How Varun simplified ? What value does it indicates ?

(2)

SECTION –D (ANALYSIS-20 MARKS)

1. Plot the points A (6,9 ) ,B (-6,12 ) and C (12,-6) .Name the figure formed .Verify that
AB+AC>BC. (3)

2. If one is added to numerator and four is substracted from denominator ,the fraction
becomes 1.Represent this situation In a form of linear equation in two variables .
Also find three solutions for same .

(2)

3. P (3,2) and Q (7,7) are two points . Perpendiculars are drawn to x-axis from P and Q
meeting the X-axis at L and M respectively.

(A) Find the Co-ordinates of L and M

(B) Find the length of LM. (3)

4. Draw a circle of any radius in cartesian plane .Write coordinates of points where it
meets the axes. Also write the equation of lines where it meets the positive x axis
and positive y axis .Find the radius also . (2)



5. (a) Find fourth root of (36)-2 . (1)

(b) Find the value of 70 + 50 (1)

20

(c) In which quadrant or axis do (-3,0) , (4,-8) , (0,-2) and (-1, -2) lie. (1)

7. Show that (ax-y)x+y (ay-z)y+z (az-x)z+x = 1. (3)

8. If A = √3 + √2 and B = √3 - √2 , Find A2 + B2 (4)

√3 - √2 √3 + √2

SECTION –D (CREATE -10 MARKS)

1. You are going on tour with your family . you are noting your speed and distance travelled by
that speed .Draw the graph depicting speed and distance travelled by you. (2)

2. Find the corner of wheat growing field. Rajesh moves 3 steps towards north and 4 steps
towards east and reaches diagonally heading corner of plot.From the same point , Harish moves
4 steps towards east and 3 steps towards north and reaches the same point .Taking east –west
direction as x-axis and north-south direction as y-axis and starting point as origin ,write the co-
ordinates of points at which two persons meet .A third person Karim moves straight way
towards the point where the two persons meet together .Has the third person travelled less
distance ?Can you find distance travelled by third person ?Is the action of third person is correct
?Write value depicted by the question . (4)

3. You and your friends were discussing on real numbers. Your friend said that all irrational
numbers are rational numbers also. What will be your opinion in this case.

Also draw a tree depicting the relation between natural numbers, whole numbers, integers ,
rational numbers , irrational numbers and real numbers.
(4)



AMRIT INDO CANADIAN ACADEMY

ASSIGNMENT FOR JUNE VACATIONS. M.M. 100

CLASS 9

SUBJECT SCIENCE

PART A( CHEMISTRY )

SECTION A( KNOWLEDGE)

A substance has neither a fixed shape nor a fixed volume. Which physical state is
represented by this statement? and why

(A )solid (B )liquid (C) gas (D)none of these.
(1)

2.What is diffusion? Give one example of diffusion in gases.
(2)

3.What is evaporation? Write the factors affecting the evaporation?
(3)

4. What is an element, compound and mixture?. Write names of four elements,four
compounds and four mixtures .
(3)

5. What do you understand by interconversion of different states of matter? and how are
these changes brought about?
(5)

SECTION B (UNDERSTANDING)

6.Which of the following is not a mixture and give reason

(A) Air (B) seawater (C) pure water (D) soil
(1)

7.State three reasons why do you think that air is a mixture and water is a compound.
(2)

8.Classify each of the following as a physical or chemical change. Give reasons



. (A )Drying of a shirt in the Sun (B)Rising of hot air over a radiator (C) Burning of kerosene in a
lantern

(D) Change in the colour of black tea on adding lemon juice to it (E)Churning of milk cream to
get butter

(5)

SECTION C(APPLICATION)

9. 0.5 gram of salt is dissolved in 25 gram of water. Calculate the percentage amount of salt in
the solution (a)1.36% (b) 1.96% (c) 1.45% (d)1.78 %.
(1)

SECTION D( ANALYSIS AND EVALUATE )

10.You are given two samples of water labelled as ' A' and 'B'. Sample' A' boils at 100 degrees
Celsius and Sample 'B' boils at 102 degree Celsius. Which sample of water will not freeze at 0
degrees Celsius .Comment.
(2)

11.A glass tumbler containing hot water is kept in the freezer compartment of a
refrigerator.( Temperature less than 0 degree Celsius). If you could measure the temperature of
the content of the tumbler, which of the following graphs would correctly represent the change
in its temperature as a function of time?
(2)

12.Look at the following figures and suggest in which of the glass containers i.e A, B, C or D,
the rate of evaporation will be the highest ?Explain.
(3)

.



SECTION E(CREATE)

13. A child wanted to separate the mixture of dyes constituting a sample of ink. He marked a
line by the ink on the filter paper and placed the filter paper in a glass containing water as
shown in figure. The filter paper was removed when the water moved near the top of the filter
paper

.

(A)what would you expect to see, if the ink contains three different coloured components ?

(B) Name the technique used by child

(C) Suggest one more application of this technique.
(3)

PART B(BIOLOGY)

SECTION- A ( KNOWLEDGE)

1.A cell will swell up if(why)

(a)The concentration of water molecules in the cell is higher then the concentration of water
molecules in surrounding medium.



(b)The concentration of water molecules in surrounding medium is higher than water molecules
concentration in the cell.

(c)The concentration of water is same in the cell and in the surrounding medium.
(1)

2.Which of following is incorrect and why?

(a)The movement of water across a semipermeable membrane is affected by the amount of
substances dissolved in it.

(b)Membranes are made up of organic molecules like proteins and lipids.

(c)Molecules soluble in organic solvents can easily pass through the membrane.

(d)Membrane contains chitin sugar in plants.
(1)

3.If the organisation of cell is destroyed due to some physical or chemical influence, what will
happen and how?
(3)

4. Differentiate between rough endoplasmic reticulum and smooth endoplasmic reticulum. How
is endoplasmic reticulum important for membrane biogenesis?
(3)

5. A. What would happen if the plasma membrane ruptures or breaks down?
(3)

B. Where do the lipids and proteins constituting the cell membrane get synthesised?
( 2)

6.Explain the different types of simple tissues present in plants with their functions ?
( 5)

SECTION- B( UNDERSTANDING)

7.If the tip of sugarcane is removed from the field even then it keeps on growing in length it is
due to presence of
(1)

(a)Cambium ( b) apical meristem (c) lateral meristem (d) intercalary meristem (why)

8.Why are xylem and phloem called complex tissues?
( 2)



9.What would happen if shelled raw egg and the deshelled boiled egg are placed in water?
( 3)

SECTION- C (APPLICATION)

10.If you are provided with some vegetables to cook.You generally add salt into the vegetables
during cooking process. After adding salt,vegetable releases water. What mechanism is
responsible for this?( 2)

SECTION D(ANALYSIS)

11. The root Tips of a plant were cut and the plant was replanted. What will happen to the plant
and why?
(2) .

SECTION – E(CREATE)

12. If the organelles of plants and animals get reversed, then what will the functions
performed by both of them. Enlist all the major and unique changes seen and how our life will
get changed? (2)

13 What will happen if plants have no dead cells. If there will be no cork, will plants be able to
survive and perform photosynthesis?
(3).

PART C PHYSICS

SECTION A (KNOWLEDGE)

1.The numerical ratio of displacement to distance will be................

Justify your answer (a )always less than 1 ( b) always equal to 1 ( c) always more than one
(d)equal to or less than 1
(1)

2.State Newton's third law of motion. Illustrate your answer.
(2)

3.Define the terms 'uniform motion 'and 'non uniform motion.
(2)

4.(a)State Newton's second law of motion .



(b) Newton’s second law is called the real law of motion .Justify.
(3)

SECTION B (UNDERSTANDING)

5. When the distance -time graph of a body is depicted as a straight line parallel to time
axis.The body will be ..................

(a) moving with constant speed (b)moving with constant velocity

(c)at rest (d). Moving in straight line. Give logic for your answer.
(1)

6.Differentiate between speed and velocity of a body. Out of the two ,which have the zero mean
value for a moving body.? Give one example.
(2)

7.(a)How are the distances travelled by an object related to the time taken when an object
travels equal distances in equal intervals of time?

(b) How will the equations of motion for an object moving with a uniform velocity change?
(3)

SECTION C (APPLICATION)

8 If the change in the momentum of a body in 0.01 sec is 10Kgm/s.Then the force acting on
this body will be(a) 10N (b)0.1N (c)100N. (d) 1000N. Solve the problem numerically.
(1)

9.A book weighing 10 Newton is placed on a table. The force exerted by the surface of the
table on the book will be..............

(a )0 ( b) 10 Newton (c)20 Newton (d). None of these Solve the problem numerically.
(1)

10. (a) Derive the first equation of motion i.e v=u+at



(b) An electron moving with a velocity of 50000m/s enters into a uniform electric field and
acquires a uniform acceleration of 10000m/s² in the direction of its initial motion.

(1)calculate the time in which the electron would acquire the velocity double of its initial
velocity

( 2) How much distance would the electron cover in this time?
(5)

11. (a) Show that the rate of change of momentum is equal to product of mass and
acceleration.

(b) A car of mass 800Kg travelling at a speed of 10m/s is brought to rest in 20 seconds by
applying brakes. Calculate the average braking force acting on the Wheels
(5)

SECTION D (ANALYSIS AND EVALUATE)

12. Four cars A,B,C and D are moving on a levelled road. Their distance versus time graphs are
shown in figure, which car is the slowest ?and why ? Explain your answer.
(3)



13. The velocity- time graph of an object of mass m = 50g is shown in figure. Observe the graph
carefully and answer the questions

(a) calculate the force on the object in time interval 0 to 3 seconds

( b) calculate the force on the object in the time interval 6 to 10 second

( c) Is there any time interval in which no force acts on the object ? Justify your answer.
(3)

Section E (CREATE)

14.Two balls of the same size but of different materials, rubber and iron are kept on the
smooth floor of a moving train. The brakes are applied suddenly to stop the train. Will the balls
start rolling? If so, in which direction ? Will they move with same speed? Give reasons for your
answer. (2)



AMRIT INDO CANADIAN ACADEMY
SOCIAL SCIENCE HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK ASSIGNMENT

CLASS-9 Total :100 marks
KNOWLEDGE

Q1. Which of these is not a good argument in favour of democracy? Why?
1

(a) People fed free and equal in a democracy
b) democracies resolve conflict in a better way than others.
c)Democratic government is more accountable to the people.
d)Democracies are more prosperous than others

Q2. Which is the most abundant factor of production? and why?
1

a) Land b)Labour c) Physical capital D) Human capital
Q3: The sun rays falls vertically on the Tropic of cancer on_________-: and Why?
1

a) 21 june b) 22 december c) 21 march
Q4. State the ways by which one can grow more crops from the same piece of land?
2
Q5 What is the total length of the coastline of mainland including Andaman and Nicobar and
Lakshadweep?
2
Q6: What problems did farm labourers face in terms of unemployment? Explain any three
problems. 3
Q7. How does India occupy an important strategic position in South Asia?
3
Q8. What is seasonal unemployment? What are the factors responsible for seasonal
unemployment?1+2=3
Q9. Define democracy according to Abrahm Lincoln. Write any four facts in favour of
democracy. 1+2=3
Q10: What basic rights were given by state to citizens to ensure democracy before election?
3
Q11: What steps were taken by Robert Mugabe in Zimbawe to remain in power?

3



Q12. Explain the four requirement of production of goods and services. What are the items
that come under the physical capital?
(4+1=5)
Q13: What is the longitudinal extent? Describe the implications of India’s longitudinal extent
5
Q14: Compare the features of democratic and non democratic government.
5

UNDERSTANDING
Q1: In which of the following places, would you find the least difference in the duration
between day time and night tim?why?
1

(a) Kanyakumari b) Leh c) Srinagar d) Itanagar
Q2. The clay used by a potter is an example of which type of capital? And why?

a) Fixed capital b) Working capital (c) both a and b. (d) None of these
1
Q3 Which of these feature is necessary to provIce to citizens in a democracy? Why?
1

(a) Citizens should be free to think
(b) Should be free to form associations

(c) Should be free to raise protest
(d) All of the above

Q4: Why is human resource more superior then land and capital? Explain by giving examples.
3
Q5.How can the population of a nation becomes human capital?

3
Q6: What does direct democracy imply? Why can it not be practiced in the present day world?
3
Q7: Explain the significance of India’s eminent position in the Indian Ocean.
3
Q8: Capital is a basic need in agriculture”. How is it arranged by Indian farmer? Explain.
5

APPLICATION
Q1: If the local time at Dwarka (69001’E) in Gujarat to the west of India is 6am,what will be the
local time at Dibrugarh(94058’E approximately 950 ), in Assam, in the east? and why?
1

(a) 4:16am b) 6am c)7:44 am

Q2:The goods produced for self consumption are included in which activity?and why?
1

a) Market activity c) non-market activity c) both of these d) none of these
Q3: Modern farming methods were tried in India for the first time in _____________.What is the



reason to start in this state.
1

(a) Punjab b) Haryana c) Western U.P.
Q4: Which of these is an example of perfect democracy? Why it is called the perfect
democracy over there?

a)USA b) France c) India d) None of the above
1
Q5: Is it correct that a democratic government cannot do whatever it likes? Explain.

3
Q6. Countries like Japan did not have any natural resources, still they are developed countries.
‘Give reasons.3
Q7: On the outline political map of India, locate and label the following

5
a) The island groups of India lying in the Arabian sea and the bay of Bengal
b)The two states through which the Tropic of Cancer passes
c)The northernmost latitude in degrees
d) The place situated on the three seas
e)The strait separating Sri lanka from India.

ANALYSIS
Q1. The central location of India at the head of Indian Ocean is of great advantage. Explain the
statement.3
Q2. Explain the problems which arise due to unequal distribution of land.
3
Q3: Why is democracy considered better than any other form of government?

4
Q4: What are the two types of unemployment found in rural areas? How does unemployment
affect the overall growth of an economy? Explain by giving three points.
5

CREATE
Q1: Democracy has been made puppet in the hands of leaders. They do as their wish to get
their objective done. By taking example of Jammu and Kashmir,govt taking special powers
back.Was it right to put curfew and take freedom of the people. Comment.
5
Q2 What do you understand by Human capital formation? Suggest some ways to be taken as
initiatives by Indian government to enhance the health and education facilities.
5
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ਭਾਗ-(ਓ) ਿਗਆਨ ਪਰਖ
1. ਹਠੇ ਿਲਖੇ ਬਹੁ ਿਵਕਲਪੀ ਪ��ਨ� ਦੇ �ਤਰ ਿਦਓ:- (1x4=4)

(i) ਿਹੰਡ ਤ� ਕੀ ਭਾਵ ਹ?ੈ ਤੇ ‘ਇੱਕ ਸਧਾਰਨ ਆਦਮੀ ‘ ਕਹਾਣੀ ਿਵੱਚ ਕੌਣ ਆਪਣੀ ਿਹੰਡ ਪਗੁਾ�ਦਾ ਹੈ ਤੇ ਿਕ�?

(ਓ) ਭੀੜੀ (ਅ) ਸਰੀਰ (ੲ) ਿਜ਼ੱਦ

(ii) ਕਹਾਣੀਕਾਰ ਨੰੂ ਿਕਸਨ� ਮਿਹਣਾ ਮਾਿਰਆ ਤੇ ਿਕ�?

(ਓ) ਪੁੱ ਤਰ (ਅ) ਧੀ (ੲ) ਪਤਨੀ

(iii) ਭਾਰਤ ਦਾ ਪ�ਵੇ� ਦੁਆਰ ਿਕਸਨੰੂ ਿਕਹਾ ਜ�ਦਾ ਸੀ ਤੇ ਿਕ�?

(ਓ) ਗਜੁਰਾਤ (ਅ) ਿਦੱਲੀ (ੲ) ਪੰਜਾਬ

(iv) ਕਬੱਡੀ ਖਡੇ ਿਵੱਚ ਗੁੱ ਟ ਦਾ ਪੀਰ ਿਕਸ ਨੰੂ ਿਕਹਾ ਜ�ਦਾ ਸੀ ਤੇ ਿਕ�?

(ਓ) ਿਕਰਪਾਲ ਿਸੰਘ ਸਾਧ (ਅ) ਬਾਬੂ ਹਰਬੰਸ ਲਾਲ (ੲ) ਚੋਧਰੀ ਮਹੰੁਮਦ

2. ਹਠੇ ਿਲਖੇ ਅਿਤ ਛਟੋੇ ਪ��ਨ� ਦੇ �ਤਰ ਿਦਓ:- (1x10=10)

(i) ਬਾਬਾ ਫਰੀਦ ਜੀ ਦੇ ਗੁਰੂ ਦਾ ਕੀ ਨ� ਸੀ?

(ii) ‘ਸਾਿਹਤਕ ਰੰਗ-1’ ਿਵੱਚ ਸੰਤਖੋ ਿਸੰਘ ਧੀਰ ਦੀ ਿਲਖੀ ਿਕਹੜੀ ਕਹਾਣੀ ਦਰਜ ਹ?ੈ

(iii) “ਿਵੱਢ” �ਬਦ ਦਾ ਕੀ ਅਰਥ ਹ?ੈ



(iv) “ਅਣੀ-ਪੱਟਕੇ” �ਬਦ ਦਾ ਕੀ ਅਰਥ ਹ?ੈ

(v) ਿਕਹੜੀ ਅਜੇਹੀ ਕੌਡੀ ਹੈ ਿਜਸ ਿਵੱਚ ਪਾਣੀ ਦੀ ਘੱੁਟ ਵੀ ਨਹ� ਸੀ ਪੀਣ ਿਦੱਤੀ ਜ�ਦੀ?

(vi) ��ੀ ਗਰੁੂ ਗ�ੰ ਥ ਸਾਿਹਬ ਿਵੱਚ ਬਾਬਾ ਫਰੀਦ ਜੀ ਦੇ ਿਕੰਨ� �ਬਦ ਤੇ ਿਕੰਨ� ਸਲੋਕ �ਾਮਲ ਹਨ?

(vii) “ਪ�ਦਸੇ ਨਾ ਤੂੰ ਤਰੋ� ਬਾਬਲਾ” ਕਹਾਣੀ ਿਕਸ ਦੀ ਿਲਖੀ ਹਈੋ ਹ?ੈ

(viii) ਕਬੱਡੀ ਦਾ ਅਿਜਹਾ ਿਕਹੜਾ ਿਖਡਾਰੀ ਸੀ ਿਜਸ ਨੰੂ ਿਟਵਾਿਣਆ ਤ� ਇਨਾਮ ਵੱਜ� ਦੋ ਮਰੱੁਬੇ ਜ਼ਮੀਨ ਿਮਲੀ ਸੀ?

(ix) ਬਾਬਾ ਫਰੀਦ ਜੀ ਿਕਹੜੀ ਭਾ�ਾ ਦੇ ਬਹਤੁ ਵੱਡੇ ਿਵਦਵਾਨ ਸਨ?

(x) “ਗਰੀਬਣੀ ਪਰ ਿਢੱਡ� ਜਾਈ ਖਡੇ” �ਬਦ ਵਾਰਤਕਕਾਰ ਨ� ਿਕਸ ਲਈ ਵਰਤੇ ਹਨ?

3. ਹਠੇ ਿਲਖੇ ਛਟੋੇ ਪ��ਨ� ਦੇ �ਤਰ ਿਦਓ:- (2x5=10)

(i) ਿਕਹੜਾ ਸਮ� ਨ� ੜੇ ਆ ਿਗਆ ਹੈ ਤੇ ਫਰੀਦ ਜੀ ਅਨੁਸਾਰ ਬੁਢਾਪੇ ਦੀਆਂ ਕੀ ਿਨ�ਾਨੀਆਂ ਹਨ?

(ii) ਰਾਣੀ ਿਕੰਨੀ ਪੜ�ੀ ਿਲਖੀ ਕੁੜੀ ਸੀ ਤੇ ਿਜਹੜਾ ਮੁੰ ਡਾ ਰਾਣੀ ਦੇ ਿਵਆਹ ਲਈ ਵੇਿਖਆ, ਉਸਦੀ ਉਮਰ ਿਕੰਨੀ ਸੀ?

(iii) ਜੀਊਣਾ ਪਿਹਲ� ਿਕਹੋ ਿਜਹਾ ਆਦਮੀ ਸੀ?

(iv) ਿਵਦ�ੇ ਿਵੱਚ ਰਿਹ ਰਹੇ ਮੁੰ ਿਡਆਂ ਨੰੂ ਰਜ਼ੋੀ-ਰਟੋੀ ਕਮਾਉਣ ਲਈ ਿਕਨ� �-ਿਕਨ� � ਮ�ੁਿਕਲ� ਦਾ ਸਾਹਮਣਾ ਕਰਨਾ ਪ�ਦਾ

ਸੀ?

(v) ਜੀਉਣੇ ਕੋਲੋ ਅਿਜਹਾ ਕੀ ਹਇੋਆ ਿਜਸ ਕਾਰਨ ਪਿੁਲਸ ਉਸਨੰੂ ਫੜ ਕੇ ਲੈ ਗਈ?

ਭਾਗ – (ਅ) ਸਮਝ-ਬੂਝ ਪਰਖ
1. ਹਠੇ ਿਲਖੇ ਪਰੈੇ ਨੰੂ ਪੜ� ਕੇ ਪ��ਨ� ਦੇ �ਤਰ ਿਦਓ:- (1x3=3)

ਦਖੁ-ਸਖੁ ਜੀਵਨ ਦਾ ਿਹੱਸਾ ਹਨ। ਸਦਾ ਿਦਨ ਇੱਕੋ ਿਜਹੇ ਨਹ� ਰਿਹੰਦ।ੇ ਸੁੱ ਖ� ਦੀ ਛ� ਹਮ�ੇਾ ਨਹ� ਰਿਹੰਦੀ, ਦੁੱ ਖ� ਦੇ

ਬੱਦਲ ਹਮ�ੇਾ

ਨਹ� ਛਾਏ ਰਿਹੰਦ।ੇ ਇਹ ਦਖੁ-ਸਖੁ ਤ� ਿਜ਼ੰਦਗੀ ਦਾ ਿਹੱਸਾ ਹਨ।ਇਸ ਲਈ ਮਨੱੁਖ ਨੰੂ ਦੁੱ ਖ� ਤ� ਘਬਰਾਉਣਾ ਨਹ� ਚਾਹੀਦਾ

ਬਲਿਕ ਇਨ� � ਨਾਲ

ਜੂਝਣ ਲਈ ਮਹ�ਪਰੁਖ� ਦੇ ਆਦਰ�� ਨੰੂ ਯਾਦ ਕਰਨਾ ਚਾਹੀਦਾ ਹ।ੈ ਦੁੱ ਖ ਤ� ਸੰਤਾ-ਮਹ�ਪਰੁਖ�, ਪੀਰ�-ਪਗੰੈਬਰ� ‘ਤੇ ਵੀ ਆਏ

ਹਨ। ਸ�ੀ ਰਾਮ ਚੰਦਰ

ਜੀ ਨ� ਵਨਵਾਸ ਕੱਿਟਆ, ਪ�ਡਵ� ਨ� ਭਰਾਵ� ਦੀ ਦੁ�ਮਣੀ ਸਹਾਰੀ, �ਾਹਜਹ� ਨੰੂ ਪੁੱ ਤਰ� ਦੀ ਕੈਦ ਿਵੱਚ ਰਿਹਣਾ ਿਪਆ। ਗੁਰੂ

ਗਿੋਬੰਦ ਿਸੰਘ ਜੀ ਨ� ਸਰਬੰਸ

ਵਾਿਰਆ, ਗੁਰੂ ਅਰਜਨ ਦੇਵ ਜੀ ਤੱਤੀਆਂ ਲੋਹ� ‘ਤੇ ਬੈਠ� , ਦਾਰਾ ਿ�ਕੋਹ ਦੇ ਦੁਖ�ਤ ਨੰੂ ਕੌਣ ਨਹ� ਜਾਣਦਾ ਪਰ ਅਿਜਹੀਆਂ ਸਰਬ-

�ਚ ਹਸਤੀਆਂ ਨ� ਦੁੱ ਖ

ਿਵਚ ਵੀ ਪ�ਭੂ ਪਰਮਾਤਮਾ ਦੇ ਿਸਮਰਨ ਦਾ ਲੜ ਨਹ� ਛੱਿਡਆ ਤੇ ਘੋਰ ਦੁੱ ਖ� ਨੰੂ ਵੀ ਹੱਸ ਕੇ ਸਹਾਿਰਆ।

(i) ਉਪਰਕੋਤ ਪਰੈ�ੇ ਜੀਵਨ ਦਾ ਿਹੱਸਾ ਿਕਸਨੰੂ ਦੱਿਸਆ ਿਗਆ ਹੈ ਤੇ ਿਕ�?

(ਓ) ਦਖੁ-ਸਖੁ (ਅ) ਘੰੁਮਣਾ (ੲ) ਮਜੌ ਮਸਤੀ

(ii) ਦੁੱ ਖ� ਿਵੱਚ ਮਨੱੁਖ ਨੰੂ ਕੀ ਨਹ� ਕਰਨਾ ਚਾਹੀਦਾ ਹੈ ਤੇ ਿਕ�?

(ਓ) ਭੱਜਣਾ (ਅ) ਰਣੋਾ (ੲ) ਘਬਰਾਉਣਾ



(iii) ਸਰਬ-�ਚ ਹਸਤੀਆਂ ਨ� ਦੁਖ ਿਵੱਚ ਵੀ ਿਕਸਨੰੂ ਨਹ� ਿਵਸਾਿਰਆ ਤੇ ਿਕ�?

(ਓ) ਪਰਮਾਤਮਾ (ਅ) ਧਨ ਦੌਲਤ (ੲ) ਨ�ਦ

2. ਹਠੇ ਿਦੱਤੇ ਅਣਿਡੱਠ� ਪਰੈਾ ਨੰੂ ਪੜ� ਕੇ ਪੁੱ ਛੇ ਗਏ ਪ��ਨ� ਦੇ �ਤਰ ਿਦਓ :- (9)

ਸਾਊਪਣੁਾ ਕੀ ਹ?ੈ ਮਨੱੁਖ ਦੀ ਆਪੋ ਿਵੱਚ ਸਹੁਣੀ ਵਰਤ�। ਇਹ ਮਨ ਦੀ ਇੱਕ ਅਿਜਹੀ ਅਵਸਥਾ ਹੁੰ ਦੀ ਹੈ ਜੋ

ਸਦੀਆਂ ਦੀ ਿਮਹਨਤ ਤੇ ਕਈ ਪੀੜੀਆਂ ਦੀ ਰਲਵੀ ਲਗਾਤਾਰ ਵਰਤ� ਤ� ਪਦੈਾ ਹੁੰ ਦੀ ਹ।ੈ ਇਸ ਿਵਚ ਬਹਤੁ ਿਹੱਸਾ

ਖ਼ਾਨਦਾਨੀ ਜੀਵਨ-ਜ�ਚ ਜ� ਰੀਤੀ ਦਾ ਹੁੰ ਦਾ ਹ।ੈ ਿਫਰ ਉਸ ਮਨੱੁਖ ਦੀ ਸਮਾਿਜਕ ਰਿਹਣੀ-ਬਿਹਣੀ ਦੀਆਂ ਸੁੰ ਦਰਤਾਵ� ਵੀ

�ਾਿਮਲ ਹੋ ਜ�ਦੀਆਂ ਹਨ। ਸਾਊ ਦਾ ਸਭ ਤ� ਵੱਡਾ ਗਣੁ ਹੈ ਿਕ ਇਹ ਿਕਸੇ ਦਾ ਿਦਲ ਨਹ� ਦਖੁ�ਦਾ। ਉਹ “ ਸਭਨਾ ਮਨ

ਮਾਿਣਕ ਠਾਹਣੁ ਮਿੂਲ ਮਚ�ਗਵਾ” ਦੇ ਹਕੁਮ ਤੇ ਚੱਲਦਾ ਹ।ੈ ਉਹ ਦਸੂਰੇ ਦੀ ਰਾਇ ਦੀ ਕਦਰ ਕਰਦਾ ਹ।ੈ ਦਲੀਲ ਿਵੱਚ

ਧ�ਸ ਜ� ਪਦਵੀ ਦਾ ਦਾਵਾ ਨਹ� ਜਟਾ�ਦਾ। ਅਗਲੇ ਨੰੂ ਆਪਣੇ ਨਾਲ ਸਮਝਕੇ, ਹਲ਼ੌੀ-ਹਲ਼ੌੀ ਠਰ�ੰ ਮੇ ਨਾਲ ਗੱਲ ਕਰਦਾ ਹ।ੈ

ਸਾਊ ਆਦਮੀ ਿਕਸੇ ਨੰੂ ਗੱਲ ਕਰਿਦਆਂ ਿਵੱਚ ਨਹ� ਟੋਕਦਾ। ਿਨਮਰਤਾ ਤੇ ਿਮਠਾਸ ਉਸਦੇ ਚੰਗੇ ਗੁਣ� ਦੀਆਂ ਿਨ�ਾਨੀਆਂ

ਹਨ। ਸਾਊ ਮਨੱੁਖ ਉਦਾਰ-ਿਚਤ, ਿਮੱਤਰਤਾ ਸਲੂਕ ਵਾਲਾ, ਚਾਲ-ਢਾਲ ਿਵੱਚ ਗੰਭੀਰ, ਹਛੋੇ ਿਵਖਾਵੇ ਤ� ਿਬਨ� �, ਅਣਖ ਤੇ

ਮਰ ਿਮਟਣ ਵਾਲਾ, ਬ�ਹ ਫੜ�ੀ ਦੀ ਲਾਜ ਰੱਖਣ ਵਾਲਾ, ਵਚਨਾ ਦਾ ਪੱਕਾ, ਿਖੜ�ੇ ਮੱਥੇ ਮਸੁੀਬਤ ਦਾ ਟਾਕਰਾ ਕਰਨ ਵਾਲਾ

ਅਤੇ ‘ਹ�ਦੇ ਤਾਿਣ ਿਨਤਾਿਣਆ ਰਿਹ ਿਨਮਾਿਣਆ’ ਵਾਲੀ ਿਨਮਰਤਾ ਦਾ ਮਜੱੁਸਮਾ ਹੁੰ ਦਾ ਹ।ੈ ਇਸ ਤ� ਇਲਾਵਾ ਹਰੋ ਵੀ ਕਈ

ਅਿਜਹੇ ਗੁਣ ਉਸ ਿਵੱਚ ਪਾਏ ਜ�ਦੇ ਹਨ, ਜੋ ਿਕ ਇੱਕ ਆਮ ਿਵਅਕਤੀ ਤ� ਿਕਤੇ ਪਰ�ੇ ਹੁੰ ਦੇ ਹਨ। ਇਸ ਸਭੁਾਅ ਸਦਕਾ ਉਹ

ਨਾ ਕੇਵਲ ਆਪਣੀ ਸਗ� ਖ਼ਾਨਦਾਨ ਦੀ ਝਲਕ ਉਸਾਰਦਾ ਹ।ੈ

ਸਾਊਪਣੁਾ ਕੀ ਹ?ੈ

ਸਾਊਪਣੁਾ ਿਕਵ� ਗ�ਿਹਣ ਕੀਤਾ ਜ�ਦਾ ਹ?ੈ

ਸਾਊ ਮਨੱੁਖ ਦੇ ਕੀ ਲੱਛਣ ਹਨ?

ਲਕੀਰੇ �ਬਦ� ਦੇ ਅਰਥ ਿਲਖ?ੋ

ਉਪਰਕੋਤ ਪਰੈ�ੇ ਦਾ ਢੁੱ ਕਵ� ਿਸਰਲੇਖ ਿਲਖ?ੋ

3. ਹਠੇ ਿਦੱਤੀ ਕਾਿਵ-ਟੁਕੜੀ ਨੰੂ ਪੜ� ਕੇ ਪੁੱ ਛੇ ਗਏ ਪ��ਨ� ਦੇ �ਤਰ ਿਦਓ:- (2x3=6)

ਸਾਗਰ ਮੱਥ ਕੇ ਕੀ ਿਮਲਣਾ ਏ, ਹੀਰੇ ਲਾਲ ਤੇ ਮਤੋੀ।

ਮਨ ਨੰੂ ਜ਼ਰਾ ਖੰਗਾਲ ਕੇ ਵੇਖ,ੋ ਖੱਟੀ ਹਵੇੋਗੀ ਮਟੋੀ।

ਸਭ ਨਦੀਆਂ ਦਾ ਪਾਣੀ ਿਮੱਠਾ, ਿਫਰ ਸਾਗਰ ਿਕ� ਖਾਰਾ।

�ਾਇਦ ਵੱਡਾ ਹਣੋ ਦਾ ਉਹਨੰੂ, ਚਿੜਆ ਹਏੋ ਅਫਾਰਾ।

1. ਸਾਗਰ ਮੰਥਨ ਕਰਕੇ ਕੀ ਿਮਲਣਾ ਹ?ੈ

2. ਮਨ ਨੰੂ ਟਟੋਲ ਕੇ ਹਣੋ ਵਾਲੀ ਕਮਾਈ ਿਕਹੋ ਿਜਹੀ ਹਵੇੋਗੀ?

3. ਕਵੀ ਅਨੁਸਾਰ ਸਾਗਰ ਦਾ ਪਾਣੀ ਖਾਰਾ ਿਕ� ਹੁੰ ਦਾ ਹ?ੈ

ਭਾਗ-(ੲ) ਿਵ�ਲੇ�ਣ

1. ਹਠੇ ਿਲਖੇ ਬਹੁ ਿਵਕਲਪੀ ਪ��ਨ� ਦੇ �ਤਰ ਿਦਓ:- ( 1x3=3)

(ਓ) ਕਾ� ! ਮ� ਬਹਤੁ ਤਾਕਤਵਰ ਹੁੰ ਦਾ।

ਇਸ ਵਾਕ ਿਵਚ� ਿਵਸਿਮਕ ਦੀ ਿਕਸਮ ਚੁਣੋ ਤੇ ਇਹ ਵੀ ਦੱਸੋ ਿਕ ਇਸਨੰੂ ਇਹ ਨਾਮ ਿਕ� ਿਦੱਤਾ?



(i) ਇੱਛਾਵਾਚਕ ਿਵਸਿਮਕ (ii) ਸਚੂਨਾਵਚਕ ਿਵਸਿਮਕ (iii) ਸੰਬੋਧਨੀ ਿਵਸਿਮਕ

(ਅ) ਪ��ੰਸਾ ਵਾਚਕ ਿਵਸਿਮਕ ਚੁਣੋ ਤੇ ਇਹ ਵੀ ਦੱਸੋ ਿਕ ਇਹ �ਬਦ ਪ��ੰਸਾ ਵਾਚਕ ਿਕ� ਕਹਾ�ਦਾ ਹ?ੈ

(i) ਲੱਖ ਲਾਹਨਤ ! (ii) �ਾਬਾ� ! (iii) ਹ� !

(ੲ) ਿਵਸਿਮਕ ਿਕੰਨ� ਪ�ਕਾਰ ਦੇ ਹੁੰ ਦੇ ਹਨ ਤੇ ਇਹ ਿਵਸਿਮਕ ਿਕ� ਕਹਾ�ਦੇ ਹਨ?

(i) ਅੱਠ (ii) ਦਸ (iii) ਦੋ

2. ਹਠੇ ਿਲਖੇ ਮਹੁਾਵਿਰਆਂ ਦੇ ਅਰਥ ਦਸ ਕੇ ਵਾਕ ਬਣਾਓ:- (1x5=5)

(ਓ) �ਠ ਦੇ ਮੂੰ ਹ ਜੀਰਾ ਦਣੇਾ।

(ਅ) ਈਦ ਦਾ ਚੰਨ ਹਣੋਾ।

(ੲ) ਅੱਜ-ਕੱਲ� ਕਰਨਾ।

(ਸ) �ਗਲ� ‘ਤੇ ਨਚਾਉਣਾ।

(ਹ) ਇੱਟ ਘੜੇ ਦਾ ਵੈਰ।

3. ਹਠੇ ਿਲਖੇ ਅ�ੁੱ ਧ ਵਾਕ� ਨੰੂ �ੁੱ ਧ ਕਰਕੇ ਿਲਖ:ੋ- (1x5=5)

(ਓ) ਛਾਮ ਨੰੂ ਿਮਹਂ ਪੈ ਜਾਨਾ ਹ,ੈ�ਤਰੀਆਂ ਲਓ।

(ਅ) ਸਮ� ਲੰਘ ਿਗਆ ਤ� ਪਰੈ ਮਲਦਾ ਰਿਹ ਜਾਵ�ਗਾ।

(ੲ) ਤੂੰ ਨ� ਿਕਤਾਬ ਖ਼ਰੀਦੀ।

(ਸ) ਮ� ‘ਦਮਦੋਰ ਦਾ ਹੀਰ’ ਪੜ� ਰਹੀ ਹ�।

(ਹ) ਤਸੁ� ਤਜ਼ੇ ਤੁਰਦੇ ਜੇ ਫੜ ਲ�ਦੇ ਗੱਡੀ ਤ�।

4. ਹਠੇ ਿਲਖੇ ਵਾਕ� ਿਵਚ� ਲਕੀਰੇ �ਬਦ� ਦੇ ਿਵਰਧੋੀ �ਬਦ ਿਲਖ ਕੇ ਵਾਕ ਦਬੁਾਰਾ ਬਣਾਓ:- (1x6=6)

(ਓ) ਮ� ਚਾਨਣ ਹੁੰ ਦੇ ਹੀ ਸਰੈ ਲਈ ਜ�ਦੀ ਹ�।

(ਅ) ਮਰੇੀ ਭੈਣ ਬਹਤੁ ਸਚੱੁਜੀ ਹ।ੈ

(ੲ) ਜੰਗਲ ਿਵੱਚ ਸੰਘਣੇ ਬਟੂੇ ਸਨ।

(ਸ) ਨ� ਕੀ ਦੀ ਸਦਾ ਿਜੱਤ ਹੁੰ ਦੀ ਹ।ੈ

(ਹ) ਅੱਜ ਕੱਲ� ਹਰ ਚੀਜ਼ ਮਿਹੰਗੀ ਹੋ ਗਈ ਹ।ੈ

(ਕ) ਦਸੂਿਰਆਂ ਦੇ ਗਣੁ� ਦੀ ਪ�ਸੰਸਾ ਕਰ।ੋ

5. ਹਠੇ ਿਲਖੇ ਵਾਕ� ਨੰੂ ਿਲੰਗ ਬਦਲ ਕੇ ਵਾਕ ਦੁਬਾਰਾ ਿਲਖ:ੋ- (1x6=6)

(ਓ) ਿਖਡਾਰੀ ਆਪਣੇ ਸਾਥੀਆਂ ਨਾਲ ਖਡੇ ਿਰਹਾ ਹ।ੈ

(ਅ) ਸਾਧੂ ਨ� ਭਗਤ ਦੇ ਮੱਥੇ ‘ਤੇ ਿਤਲਕ ਲਾ ਿਦੱਤਾ।

(ੲ) ਬੰਗਾਲੀ �ਿਹਰ ਦੇ ਨਵਾਬ ਨੰੂ ਿਮਿਲਆ।

(ਸ) ਮੁੰ ਡਾ �ਰੇ ਅਤੇ ਹਾਥੀ ਤ� ਡਰਦਾ ਹ।ੈ

(ਹ) ਰਾਗੀ ਕਈ ਰਾਗ ਜਾਣਦਾ ਹ।ੈ

(ਸ) ਦੋ ਸਹਲੇੀਆਂ ਨੰੂ ਰਾਹ ਿਵੱਚ ਿਰੱਛ ਿਮਿਲਆ।

ਭਾਗ – (ਸ) ਲਾਗੂ ਕਰੋ



1. ਬਾਬਾ ਫਰੀਦ ਜੀ ਨ� ਆਪਣੇ ਸੱਤ ਸਲੋਕਾ ਿਵੱਚ ਕੀ ਸਮਝਾਇਆ ਹੈ ਉਸਨੰੂ ਿਵਸਤਾਰ ਨਾਲ ਿਲਖ?ੋ (4)

ਭਾਗ -ਹ ਰਚਨਾ ਕਰੋ
1. ਮਨੱੁਖ ਦੀਆਂ ਿਤੰਨ ਮਢੁਲੀਆਂ ਲੋੜ� ਹਨ ਰਟੋੀ, ਕੱਪੜਾ ਤੇ ਮਕਾਨ ਇਹਨ� ਦੀ ਪਰੂਤੀ ਲਈ ਉਸਨੰੂ ਕਈ ਜ਼ਫ਼ਰ ਜਾਲਣੇ ਪ�ਦੇ

ਹਨl ਦੇਸ�

ਪਰਦਸੇ ਜਾਣਾ ਪ�ਦਾ ਹ,ੈ ਘਰ� ਬਘੇਰ ਹੋ ਕੇ ਘਰ ਪਿਰਵਾਰ ਦੀ ਖਾਤਰ ਘਰ� ਦੂਰ ਰਿਹਣਾ ਪਦੈਾ ਹlੈ ਅੱਜ ਪੰਜਾਬ ਿਵਚ� ਹੀ

ਲੱਖ� ਪੰਜਾਬੀ,

“ਪਰਵਾਸੀ ਪੰਜਾਬੀ” ਕਹਾ�ਦੇ ਹਨlਆਪਣੇ ਵਤਨ ਨੰੂ ਛੱਡ ਕੇ ਜਾਣ ਿਪੱਛੇ ਉਹਨ� ਦੀਆਂ ਿਕਹੜੀਆਂ ਮਜਬੂਰੀਆਂ ਰਹੀਆਂ

ਉਹਨ� ਬਾਰੇ

ਆਪਣੇ ਿਵਚਾਰ ਿਲਖ?ੋ (4)

2. ਹਠੇ ਿਲਖੇ ਿਵ�ੇ ਤੇ ਨੁਕਿਤਆਂ ਦੇ ਅਧਾਰ ਤੇ ਲੇਖ ਰਚਨਾ ਕਰੋ :- (10)

ਿਵਹਲਾ ਮਨ �ਤੈਾਨ ਦਾ ਘਰ

ਨੁਕਤੇ :- ਮਨ ਦਾ ਅਰਥ, ਿਵਹਲਾ ਮਨ �ਤੈਾਨ ਦਾ ਘਰ, ਿਵਹਲੇ ਮਨ ਤ� ਭਾਵ, ਮਨੱੁਖ ਦੀ ਪਰ�ੇਾਨੀ ਦਾ ਕਾਰਨ, ਮਨ ਨੰੂ

ਇਕਾਗਰ ਕਰਨ ਦੀ ਲੋੜ,

ਸਾਰ��।

3. ਹਠੇ ਿਲਖੇ ਿਵ�ੇ ਤੇ ਨੁਕਿਤਆਂ ਦੇ ਅਧਾਰ ਤੇ ਪੱਤਰ ਰਚਨਾ ਕਰੋ :- (8)

ਸਮਾਜ ਿਵੱਚ ਵਧਦੀ ਹਈੋ ਅਸਰੱੁਿਖਆ ਸਬੰਧੀ ਿਕਸੇ ਅਖਬਾਰ ਦੇ ਸੰਪਾਦਕ ਨੰੂ ਪੱਤਰ ਿਲਖ।ੋ

ਨੁਕਤੇ :- ਿਦਨ� ਿਦਨ ਵੱਧ ਰਹੀ ਅਸਰੱੁਿਖਆ ਦੀ ਭਾਵਨਾ…………..ਵਾਰਦਾਤ� ਿਵੱਚ ਵਾਧਾ………………ਜਨਤਾ ਿਵੱਚ

ਸਿਹਮ…………….ਫੜੇ ਗਏ

ਮਜੁਰਮ� ਨਾਲ ਪਿੁਲਸ ਵਲ� ਨਰਮ ਰਵਈਆ……………..ਠ� ਸ ਕਦਮ ਚੱੁਕਣ ਦੀ ਲੋੜ।



4. ਹਠੇ� ਿਦੱਤੇ ਿਚੱਤਰ ਦਾ ਵਰਨਣ 8-10 ਸਤਰ� ਿਵੱਚ ਕਰੋ :-

Am÷q efo kYnyifXn AkwdmI
k@w- nOvI

iv†X-ihNdI (Assignment) kul A<k- 100
gRIàmwvkwS g÷hkwX~

K<f-k

pRÜn –1 inMniliKq pRÜno ky aËqr iliKE- 12
(k) kiv ny grIb invwju iksy khw hY ?



(1) ávX< ko (2) e~Üvr ko (3) grIb ko
(K) rhIm ky Anuswr kOn-sw jl sRoq Xw swDn apXogI hY ?
(1) ivSwl swgr kw ( 2) smudR kw (3) p<k kw
(g) iks ko smwdirq pRwxI khw gXw hY?
(1) igØlU (2) kOAw (3) iglhrI
(G) mnuàX ky jIvn my ikskw bhuq mhËv hY ?
(1) mnuàX kw (2) poSwk kw (3) swDno kw
(|) “ duK kw AiDkwr” pwT ky AwDwr pr bqwE buiF«Xw ky byty kw #Xw nwm Qw?
(c) kiv ny ávX< ko pwnI « mwn kr pRBu ko #Xw mwnw hY ?
(C) swgr kI bF«we~ #Xo nhI hoqI ?rhIm ky dohy ky AwDwr pr bqwE ?
(j) lyKk ny buiF«Xw ky duK kw kwrx iks pRkwr pqw ikXw ?
(J) Bgvwnw Apny pirvwr kw invw~h kYsy krqw Qw ?
(\) rhIm ky Anuswr moqI kw mUØX kb qk hoqw hY ?
(t) lyiKkw sonjuhI kI kilXo my #Xw Koj rhI QI ?
(T) AoJw ny buiF«Xw ky byty ko bcwny ky ilE #Xw-#Xw ikXw Qw?

pRÜn –2 inMniliKq pRÜno ky aËqr iliKE- (3x5)15
(k) jlhIn kml kI r@w sUX~ BI #Xo nhI kr pwqw ?
(K) igØlU lyiKkw sy bhuq AiDk pRym krqw Qw pwT ky AwDwr pr ápàt kry ?
(g) rYdws ky pRBu my vy kOn sI ivSy†qwE> hY jo aNhy ANX dyvqwAo sy ‰yàT is© krqI hY ?
(G) XSpwl jI kI khwnI “duK kw AiDkwr” my duK mnwny kw AiDkwr sbko #Xo nhI hY ?
(|) iglhrI ky GwXl bÇcy kw apcwr iks pRkwr ikXw gXw ?
pRÜn –3 inMniliKq pRÜno ky aËqr iliKE – (4 x5)20
(k) rYdws ny Apny pd ky mw%Xm sy iks swmwijk burwe~ kw icZx ikXw hY ?
(K) GwXlo kI shwXqw ky ilE DYX~ kI AwvÜXkqw hoqI hY –igØlU pwT ky AwDwr pr ápàt kIijE ik iksI

GwXl ky pRiq Awpky ÛXvhwr my #Xw ivSy†qw hogI ?
(g) Awj AÇCI poSwk kI AwvÜXkqw AOr mhËqw #Xo bF« gXI hY
(G) buiF«Xw kI ivvSqw kw aØlyK kIijE ijsky kwrx asy sUqk my BI KrbUjy bycny Awnw pVw ?
(|) “duK kw AiDkwr” pwT my iks smwijk burwe~ kI Aor s<kyq ikXw gXw hY ?

K<f-K

pRÜn – 4 inMniliKq gd`Xw<S ko pF«kr pRÜno ky aËqr iliKE – 10
pir‰m ko sPlqw kI k<jI khw jwqw hY ]jIvn my sPlqw pu{†wQ~ sy hI pRwÎq hoqI hY ]khw BI hY- a´ogI

pu{† is<h ko lâmI vrx krqI hY ]jo Bw^XvwdI hY aNhy kuC nhI imlqw ] vy hwQ-pr-hwQ Dry rh jwqy hY ]Avsr
anky swmny sy inkl jwqw hY [Bw^X kiTn pir‰m kw hI dUsrw nwm hY ]kudrq ko hI dyiKE ]swry jV-cyqn Apny
kwX~ my lgy rhqy hY ]cItI ko BI pl Br cYn nhI ]mDum#KI jwny ikqnI lMbI XwZw kr bU>d-bU>d kr mDu jutwqI hY ]
murgw BI Apny smX pr bWg lgwqw hI hY ]iPr mnuàX ko qo bud`iD imlI hY,ivvyk imlw hY ]vh inTØlw bYTy qo
sPlqw kI kwmnw krnw ÛXQ~ hY ]ivÜv my jo Awgy bFy hY ,ankI sPlqw kw rháX BI kiTn pir‰m hI hY]iksI @yZ
my hm Xid ipCVy hY qo askw kwrx hY vhW pr pir‰m kw ABwv ]iv´wQI~ jIvn qo pir‰m kI phlI pwTSwlw hY
]XhW sy pir‰m kI Awdq pV jwEqo TIk ,ANXQw jwny khW-khW kI Tokry KwnI pVy ]EfIsn sy iksI ny khw
–AwpkI sPlqw kw kwrx AwpkI pRiqBw hY ]EfIsn ny Jtpt suDwrw-pRiqBw ky mwny Ek AO<s bud`iD AOr Ek tn
pir‰m hY ]
(k) pir‰m krnw khW sy sIK lynw cwihE ?
(K) EfIsn ky Anuswr mnuàX kI sPlqw ky ilE #Xw AiDk cwihE ?
(g) gd`Xw<S ky ilE apXu#q SI†~k #Xw hY ?



(1) sPlqw kI ku<jI (2) giqmwn rho (3) pir‰m sPlqw kw AwDwr
(G) lâmI iksky pws AwqI hY ?
(1) is<h ky pws (2) bhwdur ky pws (3 ) pir‰mI ky pws

(|) mDum#KI kYsy pir‰m krqI hY?
pRÜn – 5 inMniliKq pd`Xw<S ko pF«kr pRÜno ky aËqr iliKE – 10

hm Ainkyqn ,hm Ainkyqn ]
hm qo rmqy rwm,hmwrw #Xw dr,kYsw vyqn?
Ab qk eqnI Xo hI kwtI ,Ab #Xw sIKy nv pirpwtI,
kOn bnwE Awj GrOdw, hwQo cun-cun k<kV mwtI ;
TwT PkIrwnw hY Apnw, bwG<br sohy Apny qn
dyKy mhl ,JopVy dyKy hws-ivlws mjy ky,
s<gRh ky sb ivgRh dyKy ,j>cy nhI kuC Apny lyKy,
lwlc lgw kBI pr ihX my ,mc n skw Soixq a©yln]
hm jo Btky Ab qk dr-dr,Ab #Xw Kwk bnwE<gy Gr]
hmny dyKw sdn bny hY , logo kw Apnwpn lykr ]
hm #Xo sny e~t gwry my , hm #Xo bny ÛXQ~ my bymn

(k) kiv Apny Awpko #Xw bqw rhw hY ?
(1 )byrojgwr ( 2) bykwr (3 ) byGr
(K) kiv ky Anuswr logo ny mhl kYsy bnwE hY ?
(g) pd`Xw<S ky ilE apXu#q SI†~k iliKE ]
(G) “Ainkyqn sy #Xw qwËpX~ hY ?
(|) ‘sdn” SÑd ky do pXw~XvwcI ilKy ?

K<f-g
pRÜn –6 inMniliKq SÑdo kw vx~-ivÇCyd kIijE – 5

(k) tmwtr (K) rwiSXW (g) pir‰m (G)jnsmUh (|) nvXug
pRÜn-7 (k) inMniliKq my sy kOn sw ivrwm ich`n h Y– 4
( 1) pUx~ ivrwm (2 ) A<q ivrwm ( 3) Avqrx
(K) enmy sy kOn-sw Eysw ivrwm ich`n hY jo vw#X ky smwÎq hony pr lgwXw jwqw hY ?
(1) , ( 2) ? (3 ) [
(g) “ Ary ! asny qo kmwl kr idXw ’vw#X kOn-sw hY ?
( 1) pRÜnvwck (2 ) ivámXboDk (3 ) in†yDvwck
(G) “ svyrw huAw p@I bolny lgy” vw#X my ivrwm ich`n lgwE]

pRÜn – 8 inMniliKq assg~ ky s<Xog sy do-do nE SÑdo kw inmw~x kry- 4
(k) AiB ----- -------
(K) ap ----- ------
(g) hm ------ -----
(G) hr ------ ----

K<f-G
pRÜn- 9 kÏXU~ ky kwrx ivdyS my P<sy Apny imZ sy askw hwlcwl pUCny ky ilE pZ ilKy] 5

pRÜn – 10 inMniliKq s<kyq-ib<dUAo ky AwDwr pr Apny SÑdo my AnuÇCyd iliKE- 5
ifijtl e<ifXw



s<kyq ib<dU- *ifijtl Bwrq kI Su{Awq *pRBwv * mu$X a¨yÜX * esky lwB * inàk†~

K<f-|

pRÜn-11 lwkfwan sy huE PwXdy-nu#swn pr do imZo ky bIc hue~ bwqcIq ko s<vwd ky }p my ilKy] 5
pRÜn –12 Awswn Awnlwen Bu#qwn hyqu Ek Awk†~k ivzwpn qYXwr kIijE ] 5

AMRIT INDO CANADIAN ACADEMY

CLASS-9

HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK(Computer)



PART-A (KNOWLEDGE) (40 marks)

Ques 1:- MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS
(6 MARKS)

In the Rapid typing tutor, which of the following is not true? What is rapid typing tutor?

(a) Green letters denote right inputs.

(b) Yellow letters stand for right inputs in extra time.

(c) Red letters denote wrong inputs within time.

(d) Orange letters indicate wrong inputs with in time

The lesson control panel can be used for______________. What do you mean by lesson
control panel?

(a) animation

(b) enable or disable sounds

(c) plain

(d) background

Header and Footer is available in which of the following menus? What is the use of
header and footer menu?

(a) File Menu

(b) Insert Menu

(c) View Menu

(d) Edit Menu

If we move a cell containing a formula having reference to another cell in the worksheet
what will happen to the cell numbers used in the formula? How we can move a cell to
another cell?

(a) The cell row and columns are changed at destination.

(b) The cell row change at destination.

(c) The cell columns are changed at destination.



(d) No change will scour.

How can one calculate the total values entered in a worksheet column of? What is the
need of formulas?

(a) By manual entry

(b) By auto-sum

(c) By formula

(d) By sum function

The most widely used word processing software in late 1970s was_____________________.
Why we need word processors?

(a) Word Perfect

(b) Word

(c) Word Star

(d) Writer

Ques 2:- Fill ups:-
(6 MARKS)

The formula “=MIN(C1:C5)” stored in cell C6 when copied to cell D6 changes to
______________.

The formula in cell A2 is =B2+C3. On copying this formula to cell C2, C2 will change to
_____________.

The cell address of the cell formed by the intersection of the ninth column and the eighth
row will be _____________.

$A1$B2 is an example of _____________ referencing in spreadsheet software.

If A1:A5 contain the numbers 16, 10, 3, 25 and 6 then =Average (A1:A5;60) will
display______________.

On numeric keypad ‘0’ is to be pressed by the ______________thumb.

Ques 3:- Answer the questions in one word:-
(8 MARKS)

Examples of toggle keys

Second control key



Examples of websites of the Indian government which provide IT enabled services to the
people.

Name the Guide keys of a (a) computer keyboard (b) typewriter

What is an extension of a worksheet created in Calc?

Which technique can be used to allow only date value in cell?

How many axes does charts in Calc have?

A function should start with which sign?

Ques 4: Question/Answers
(20 MARKS)

What are the four main sub-sectors in the IT-BPM industry?

What are the pros and cons of using ICT?

How do formulae work in a spreadsheet?

Can you include more than one mathematical operators in a formula?

How will you count the total words of a document?

Give examples of use of IT in everyday life

Why the use of various typing software is common now-a-days?

Which two documents are essential for mail merge?

List any 5 websites of the Indian government which provide IT enabled services to the
people.

Which software are used in digital communication?

PART-B (UNDERSTANDING)
(20 marks)

Ques 1:- Fill ups:-
(10 MARKS)

The default extension of a workbook created using a LibreOffice Calc spreadsheet is
_____________.

Numbers entered into a cell are automatically ___________ aligned.



The submenu item with right hand side arrows ‘►’, means, clicking on it will open
_____________________.

After using the undo command, to go back again to the previous position the,
________________ option or command is used.

The column immediately next to column “Z” is ___________________.

The spreadsheet feature used to continue the series is called as __________________.

In _______________referencing, the reference changes rows and columns automatically
when it is copied to a new cell.

The _________________ option is used to see how the document will look like when it will
be printed.

In mail merge the file holding the mailing addresses is called as _____________.

__________________ is a shortcut key to Redo any operation

Ques 2:- Multiple Choice Questions
(6 MARKS)

Which of the following technique can be used to allow only date value in cell? What is
the use of this technique?

(a) Data formatting

(b) Data sorting

(c) Data filtering

(d) Data validation

To check the grammar we should go to which of the following menus? What is the
purpose of these menu’s?

(a) Tools Menu

(b) Insert Menu

(c) View Menu

(d) Edit Menu

We can replace multiple occurrences of a word using which of the following facilities of
Calc? what is the function of preview command?

(a) Find and replace



(b) By replace only

(c) By copy command

(d) By preview command

4. Which of the following technique selects a sentence in Writer? What is the use of
writer?

(a) Single click (Pressing left button of mouse)

(b) Double Click

(c) Triple Click

(d) None of the above

5. Which of the following is not a key for punctuation marks? What are punctuation
marks?

(a) comma (,)

(b) period (.)

(c) semicolon (;)

(d) equal sign (=)

6. Which option should be used to type H2O, to get 2 at its proper place? _______ option
is under which menu bar?

(a) Bold

(b) Superscript

(c) Underline

(d) Subscript

Ques 3:- Question /answers
(4 MARKS)

In a document all the occurrences of word “this” have to be changed to “these”. Which
option is suitable for this and what is the shortcut command used for it?

What do you call the document created in a spreadsheet application?



PART-C (APPLICATION) (15 marks)

Ques 1:- Solve the following in a spreadsheet
(5 MARKS)

Cell A1 contains the number 10 and B1 contains 5. What will be the contents of cell C1, if
the formula =A1+B1*2^3 is entered in cell C1?

The contents of Cell A1, B1, C1 and D1 are 5, –25, 30 and –35, respectively. What will be
the value displayed in cell E1 which contains the formula =MIN(A1:D1).

Cell D5 contains the formula =$B$5+C5 and this formula is copied to cell E5, what will be
the copied formula in cell E5?

Cell D5 contains the formula =$B5 + C5 and this formula is copied to cell E5, what will
be the copied formula in cell E5?

Cell D5 contains the formula =$B5 + C$5 and this formula is copied to cell E6, what will
be the copied formula in cell E6?

Ques 2:- Short Question/ Answers
(10 MARKS)

How will you count the total words of a document?

What are the various menu of Writer GUI?

What is the default extension assigned to the document in Writer when you save it?
Write down the steps to save the document to Microsoft Word document?

What is the importance of password in the document? How will you protect the
document using password in Writer?

Write difference between a text editor and a word processor software. Write the name of
any text editor or word processor available in market.

PART-D(ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION) (15 MARKS )

Ques 1:- Short Question/Answers
(5 MARKS)

Which are the prominent areas where IT is used in science and engineering?

List the various uses of IT in a banking system.

Which two documents are essential for mail merge?



Explain the concept of Word Processing.

List the various software available for word processing.

Ques 2:-Long Question / answers
(10 MARKS)

Explain the role of typing ergonomics

List the various components of LibreOffice suite. Explain each component in one line.

What is the importance of password in the document? How will you protect the
document using password in Writer?

What are the special characters? How can you insert them in a document?

What are the advantages of table? Prepare your report card of Class VIII in table format.

PART-E (CREATE) (10 MARKS)

Ques 1:-Question/ Answers

Consider a mathematical function, such as Y=3*X+1. Calculate the value of Y for each
even value of X, as given in the table below.

For this do the following:

(a) Enter these values in Calc worksheets

(b) Use formula to find out the values of X for each even value of Y

(c) Plot a line chart of X and Y values together

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

1. Athletics (compulsory)

Note:



Proper measurement of every events area.

Draw 400 and 200 m tracks

Circle area measurement of shootout, discuss court, javelin throw

Measurement of long jump and high jump

Write down every event of Athletics

2. Do any one game

Handball

Kho kho

Kabbdi

Yoga

(d) Format the chart as per your choice

What are the advantages of table? Prepare your report card of Class VIII in table format.

AMRIT INDO CANADIAN ACADEMY
MM 50



FMM IX (ASSIGNMENT)

PART A

(1*10=10)

Which is the first country to introduce coins?

India (b) China (c) USA (d) Egypt

Define the term coins.

Out of the following, which is the part of plastic money?

Coins (b) paper currency (c) debit cards (d) Barter system

What is barter system?

Initially the coins were made of which metal?

Brass (b) Copper (c) Silver (d) Gold

In a barter system commodities were exchanged with ----------

Commodities (b) currency (c) goods (d) coins

In a monetary system, commodities were exchanged with ------------

Commodities (b) currency (c) goods (d) coins

What is the full form of ATM?

Through debit cards, we can --------- amount any time of the day.

Currency should be -------- in smaller denominations.

PART B
(2*4=8)

Explain medium of exchange as the function of money.

What is meant by purchasing power of money ?



What is the difference between debit & credit cards?

Explain coins as ancient form of currency.

PART C
(3*4=12)

Explain briefly the various characteristics of money.

Differentiate between barter system & monetary system of currency.

Differentiate between savings & Investment.

Explain briefly the various types of currencies

PART D (4*2=8)

Give any four instances from your daily life where you can use debit
cards if you don’t have sufficient cash with you.

Discuss briefly any four uses of ATM in your daily life.

PART E (6*2=12)

Explain in your own opinion in about 150 words, how the advent of
currency has revolutionized our lives?

What are difficulties you might come across with, had there been no
currency?


